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Board Nallles Coughlin
As Acting President
By Robert ByrD
Rev. James H. Coughlin. S.J"

academic Vice-President and
Dean of Fairfield's' un·
dergraduate College of Arts and

Sciences, will serve as acting
President of the University unUl

lhe &ard of Trustees names a
successor to Rev. William C.
Mcinnes. S.J., who left Fairfield
Tuesday to undertake his new

duties as President of the
University of San Francisco.
The appointment of Fr.

Coughlin was announ~ Mon·
day, January 15, by David W.P.

Jewltt, newly elected chainnan
of the Board of Trustees.

In addition to his duties as acting President Fr. Coughlin will
continue to serve as the school's
academic Dean and will remain
a member of Fairfield's Board
of Trustees. His appointment,

Mr. Jewitt remarked, became
effective Sunday. January 21 and

ifni expire upon the designation
of a new President by the Board
of Trustees.
The appointment of Fr.
Coughlin confinned speculation
that the Search Committee,

Playhouse
Announces
Production
The Fairfield University
Playhouse will open the 1973
season with its production of
Craham Creene's THE
PO'ITINC SHED.
1be show is a unique type of
detective story, dramatizing a
man's detennined search to discover a missing part of his
youth. As characteristic of the
author, THE POTTING SHED is
a brilliantly composed work of
dynamic intensity, subtly combining
magnlficant
characterizations with significant moral delimmas of the
time.
Featured in the cast are
William Graham as Dr. Baston,
Mary Beth Allwein as Ann
Callifer and Katherine Mahoney
in the part of Sara Callifer.
Other University students playin~ roles are Dennis C~nnon and
Michael Quinlan in the parts of
John and James Callifer respectfully; Bonnie Dortendo is Dr.
Kreuzer with Dan Fitzgerald
portraying Corner, Lynn
Madigan as Miss Connelly and
Carolyn Corless in the role of
Mrs. Potter.
Presently in rehearsal, THE
POTIING SHED is directed by
Mr. Robert G. Emerich and will
open February 22, continuing
perfonnances on Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings for
three weeks.
To avoid the last weekend
rush, mail orders and ticket
reservations are now being
accepted. For such inlonnation
or group arrangement details,
please contact 255-$411 lext.
2(4). the: Umversity Playboa5e.

candidates. there is some indication that the list of nominees has
been reduced to seven or eight
names at most and that a final
recommendation may be made
to the Board of Trustees at its
February meeting.
Fr. Coughlin came to Fairfield
in 1955 as dean of its Graduate
School of Education. In 1963 he
was named dean of Fairfield's
College of Arts and Sciences, in
1966 was appointed its academic
vice president, and subsequently
was elected a member of its
Board of Trustees.
A native of Dorchester, Mass.,
the priest-educator was
graduated in 1936 from Boston
Latin Secondary School. He
received a B.A. from Boston
College in HMO, then immediately entered the Society of Jesus
novitiate at Shadowbrook in
Fr. 0-11'".
Lenox, Mass.
presently in the p~ of selecIn 19t5 he received an M.A. in
ting possible candidates to Philosophy and in t952 a Licensucceed Fr. Mclnhes as Presi- tiate in Sacred Theology from
dent, would be unable to com- Weston College. Weston, Mass..
plete its work by January 21, the an affiliate of Boston ColleJl;e.
date upon which Fr. M~nnes' From l~ to l~ be was engaged
in graduate studies in Education
resignation became effective.
Under the chainnanship of at Fordham University.
Fr. Coughlin, who was orTrustee D. Broce Wiesley, the
Committee has met throughout dained a priest at Weston
the semester recess in an effort College in 1951, taught at
to complete its task of Cranwell Preparatory School in
recommending qualified Jesuits Lenox, Mass.. and at Cbeverus
for the Umversity Presidency. High School in Portland, Me.,
Although members of the Com- prior to coming to Fairfield in
mittee, which includes Jesuits,
students, faculty member~,
A member of the Boards of
parents, administrators, alumni. Trustees of St. Peter's College at
and staff personnel, have refused Jersey City. N.J., and Boston
lo reveal the names of possible College at Chestnut Hill, Mass.,
his professional memberships include the American Association
for Higher Eduducation,
American Conference of
Academic Deans. American
Association of College
Registrars and Admission Officen, and the National League
The Fairfield University for Nurslna:.
Secretaries Association held its
annual installation dinner on
Thursday. January 25, 1973 at the
Red Barn Restaurant in West·

,....

Secretaries
Cite Four

port.
The new officers for the
Association are: Mrs. Mary Ann
Tuska, President; Miss Rose
DeFelice, Vice-President; Mrs.
Egea Logan, Secretary; and
Mrs. Penny Wills, Treasurer.
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Trustees Elect
1st Lay Chairman
Acting to fill the vacancy
created by the departure of
University President, R~v.
William C. McInnes, S.J., the
Board of Trustees has elected
David W.P. Jewitt, a senior vice
president of the Connecticut
National Bank. to serve as the
Board's new chainnan.
The election of Mr. Jewitt,
who is the first lay chainnan of
the Board in its 3O-year history,
was announced following the
Board's quarterly meeting in
December. Previously Fr.
McInnes had served as both
chairman of the Board and
President of the University.
Thus for the first time in the
school's historY the duties of
chainnan of the Board and
President will be distinct. The
action also moves the Board a
step closer to realizing its ultimate goal, as outlined in its
1970 Statement on Governance,
of phasing out Board members
who are also members of the internal University structure.
In addition, Mr. Jewitt's elec-

tion broadens the scope of lay
power within the Board. Prior to
1968 the Board had been composed entirely of Jesuits. but at
the urging of Fr. Mcinnes the
Trustees added three laymen in
that year. Within the past five
years an additional eight laymen
have been elected, thus increasing lay participation to 11
of the total of 24 Trustees.
Following service as a lieutenant with the U.S. Navy during
World War II, Mr. Jewitt began
his banking career with the Irving Trust Company and subsequently the Chemical Com Exchange banks. both in New York
City. In 1959 he joined Connecticut National Bank at
Bridgeport. where he is now
senior vice president.
Mr. Jewitt is a trustee and
treasurer of the American
Seamen's Friend Society of New
York City. director of Connecticut Development C[edit Corporation of Meriden. EdgecombMilford, Inc.. of Milford. and
Gaylord Hospital of Wallingford.
Mr. JewiU resides with his
wife and two children in Fairfield.

Ahlberg
Announces Indian Art,
Candidacy Culture On
Taking aim at what he tenned
the "fiscal irresponsibility
Exhibition
within the Student Govemment"

junior politics major Kurt
Ahlberg announced his candidacy for the Student Government Presidency in a speech
broadcast over radio station
WVOF Monday. January 22.
Mr. Ahlbert thus became the
first student to declare publicly
his intentions to run for the pst
which has been vacated by
former President Steven Mednick. Mr. Mednick currently is
participating in a political intern
program at American University
in Washington.
Although Mr. Ahlberg is the
only student to have entered this
year's Presidential race thus
far, it is anticipated that by the
time of the eleclion, which will
be held next Thursday, February
I, he will face competition from
at least two other juniors. Student legislators Joseph Hasten
and Edward Harrison have
already hinted that they may
enter the Presidential
sweepstakes.
In his speech Mr. Ahlberg, who
has also served as a member of
the Student Lea;islature for the
(Continued on Pate 31
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An eight-day exhibition of
paintings and drawings by a
renowned Indian artist is
presently on display through
January 31 in the Oak Room.
The exhibition will feature the
works of the gifted Om Prakash
of New Delhi. a 1951 graduate of
Agra University who in 1958
received the National Diploma
in Fine Arts from Delhi
Polytechnic. Since 1961 he has
been a member of the staff of
New Delhi's School of PIaMing
and Architecture.
_
The exhibition and a reception
to meet the artist and view his
works will be held tonight.
January 25. beginning at 6:30
p.m. in the Oak Room. At 8 p.m.
the program will tum to other
Indian arts with a presentation
of the Bharala Natyam style of
Indian dance, as perfonned by
Kathleen MiUlesdorf of New
York, followed by a sitar recital
by Mr. Prakash.
The artist. who studied in the
U.S. in 1964-&5 under a Fulbright
scholarship. has participated in
national and state exhibitions
and important group shows in India, including the second International Triennial of New Delhi
in 1971. His works have received
various honors. including the
National Award of Lalit Kala
Akademi. New Delhi, in 1969.
The artist has held nine oneman showings in New Delhi, the
most recent last November in
the city's Gallery Chanakya. as
well as other showings in Calcutta, New York City, Long Island.
and in 1967 at Westport, Conn.
His work is held in permanent
collections of the National
Callery of Modern Art and also
Lalit Kala Ak'ademi, the
Ministry of External Affairs and
the Punjab Museum Chandigarth
in New Delhi; and in numerous
important collections in his
native country, Europe and the
United Slates, including that of
Mrs. Chester E. Bowles of
Connecticut.
"I try not to tell all," Om
Prakash says. "A work of art for
me must move towards that
degree of detachment that
separates mind from experience. This continual extinction of personality in the
(Continued on Pa~ 2 k
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Indian Artist Here
(Continued From Page I)
creative process is the point of
my concentration.
"The classical Indian raga
derives its energy from two
sources," he continues. "The
folk and mathematics. Folk is
beauty; mathematics is
purity. That beauty which is pure

Set Adult
Ed. Courses
The Center for Lifetime Learning of Fairfield University will
oUer 16 courses in the major
study area of the Humanities as
part of its second semester
curriculum.
Registration for the center's
second semester courses will
take place Monday, January 29.
through Thursday, February I.
from 7-9 p.m. at the university's
Rannow Science Center. Classes
will begin lhe week of February
5.

Two of the Humanities courses
will be oUered in the field of
Communication, including
Writers' Workshop, meeting
Thursdays from 7-9:30 p.m., and
The Film and The Director,
meeting Mondays from 7-9:30
p.m.
English selections include
Rhetoric and Effective Speak·
ing. meeting Mondays from 4: 306:30 p.m.: Modern Irish
Literature, meeting Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 8:1a-9:30
;

·;m:;:~W:~·S:\¥~f1etfr;Cen

:~lit'Y:-·Novel.

meeting on
'Thursdays from 7-9:30 p.m. with
a second class on Tuesdays from
9:30 a.m. - 12 noon.
Courses in Modern Languages
include Conversational French.
meeting Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 7-8: 15 p.m .. and
Conversational Spanish for
Professionals, meeting
Wednesdays frOJ1l 7-9:30 p.m.,
_while Writings of Tielhard de
. Chardin. dealing with a
systematic study of de Chardin's
statements of man's nature. will
meet on Thursdays from 7-9:30
p.m.
History offerings are History
of Poland II. meeting on Mondays from 4:J0..6:3O p.m.: The
Unit¢ Slates as a Superpower.
m~e;t\n.8_.-,!~_ Mondays:::aM
Wednesdays from 7-8:15 p.m'.;
-·and African Culture and History,
meeting on Thursdays from 79:30 p.m.
Courses in the field of
Mathematics
include
Mathematics with Applications
in Management and Economics.
meeting Mondays and Thursdays
from 7 - 8: 15 p.m: and Calculus
II. meeting Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6:45 - 8 p.m.
The remaining courses include
Principles of Economics, designed for non-majors. with one seclion meeting on Thursdays from
7-9:30 p.m. and another on
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. ·12
noon: and a pair of Ecology
offerings. Biomcdecol Perspectives for Living. meeting
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
6:45-8 p.m .. and Current
Ecological Issues. meeting
saturdays from 11 a.m. - I p.m.
Registration for the latter
course is by arrangement only.
The course in Biomedecol
Perspectives for Living will deal
with basic readings and discussions centering upon
biological. medical and
ecological principles pertaining
to problems of present-day living, while the offering in Current
Ecological Issues will be a
seminar open to those interested
in seeking an understanding of
and solutions to pressing practical problems of human en·
vironment.
The center is offering 41
courses during its 1972-73 second
semester in the major study
areas of the Humanities,
Business Administration, the
Fine Arts, and Man and Society,
for adults wishing to begin or
continue their college education.

and that purity which is beautiful
- is the nne edge of my concern.
"Colour." Om Prakash explains. "is a medium that can be
manipulated with increasing
subtletv to draw specific
emotional experiences even
while it expresses.
"hi. lndia," he observes, "all
arts meet in a single aesthetic.
The relationship between initiator, medium and audience remain the same though the
medium may be sound, colour,
word or ~esture. The medieval
raga-raging
paintings
reproduces and visual and psychological iconography of
specific sound patterns, and
these are not 'mixed media' but
parallel dsciplines in seach of a
single essence.
"Such ideas," Om Prakash
concludes. "have moved me."
All works being exhibited are
for sale.

INDIAN ARTIST AND MUSICIAN· Om Prakash of New Delhi tunes up his sitar in anticipation of his
recital to be held in the Oak Room tonight at 8:00 p.m. Adisplay of the artist's paintings and drawings
are being featured in lhe Oak Room through January 31.

Volunteers
Cultural Events Set for Yr.; Sought
For
Evenings of Music Return
Drug Rehab
A variety of art exhibits, lec·
tures, foreign films, and a continuation of last year's Evenings
of Music programs will highlight
this semester's cultural activities sponsored by lhe Special
Events Department.
Currently on display in the Oak
Room is an exhibition of paintings and drawings by Indian artist Om Prakash, who will be
honored at a reception tonight.

The display of Indian art WIll run
lhrough Wednesday, January 31.
Wednesday evening, January
31. lhe Bellannine Series of lectures will resume with a panel
discussion entitled "Organized
Crime - Can It Be Checked?"
Participants will include
Michael Armstrong, Chief
Counsel to the Knapp Commission, which recently investiJ!:ated
alleged police corruption In New

Second Selllester
Movie Schedule
JANUARY

Fri., 26, Sat" 27-Tbere's A Girl In My Soup, Starring:
Goldie Hawn, Peter Sellers. Hilarity reigns as talented
Sellers and Hawn get it together in this wild take off
about a hypersexed television gourmet, who gallops
from kitchen to bedroom at a break·neck pace. Directed
by, Roy Boulliog.
FEBRUARY

Fri., 2, Sun" 4-Son of Flubber, Starring: Fred Mac
Murray, Keenan Wynn, Tommy Kirk. The preposterous
professor is on the loose again and his newest discovery
involves "Flubbergas". Walt Disney Productions.
Fri., 23, Sun., 25-Silent Running, Starring: Cliff Potts,
Ron Rifkin. Set in the year 2008, this space odyssey tells
of one man's dedication to saving the only botanical
specimens extant from the earth. Joan Baez adds her
voice to the film to help set the mood of quiet isolation.
Directed by Douglas Trumbull.
MARCH

Fri., 2, Sat. 3-Bullitt, Starring: Steve McQueen, Jacqueline Bisset. The plot is dense with detail about the
way things work: hospitals, police, young politicians
with futures, gangsters, dingy hotels, airports, love affairs, traffic and the famous car chase on San Francisco's hilly terrain. Directed by Peter Yates.
Fri., 9, Sat., 10-Play Misty For Me, Starring: Clint
Eastwood. Clint Eastwood stars and makes his direc·
torial debut in this suspense story of a popular disc
jockey and the trouble he brings on himself by obliging
a fan who is constantly requesting that he "play Misty"
for her.
Fri., 16, Sat" 17-Big Jake, Starring: John Wayne,
Maureen O'Hara, Forrest Tucker. Big Jake is a robustly aging paterfamilias who has been separated from his
wife for 18 years. His never before seen grandson is kidnapped and a million dollar r...gsom is demanded. As
soon as Jake shows up, both the child's safety and a
predictable quality of brawny easy going entertainment
are guaranteed. Directed by George Sherman.
APRIL

Fri., 6 Sat., 7·Cheyenne Social Club, Starring: James
Stewart, Henry Fonda. A God-fearing cowboy
(Stewarl) ioberits a "Social Club" (That's wbat they
were called in 1867), and he and his side-kick (Fonda)
head for Cheyenne to take over management with
Stewart resolved to turn it into a boarding house. The
"ladies" of the club, the townsfolk, and sidekick Fonda
think differently, however. Directed by Gene Kelly.-

York City: James Ahern, fanner
police chief of New Haven and
currently Director of the Unsurance Crime Prevention
Institute: attorney David P.
Hollman, formerly in charge of
the organized crime strike
forces in the New York area;
and Ralph Salerno, former
policeman and author of the
book. "Crime Conferalion".
The Department's Pains of
Youth Film Festival will open on
Tuesday, February 6, with the
showing of a Russian-produced
film, "Ballad of a Soldier".
Olher movies to be shown at the
Festival include the Czech-made
"Closely Watched Trains"
(Tuesday. February 13); the
British film, "A Tasle of Honey"
(Wednesday. February 21): and
the French·produced movie,
"The Wild Child" (Wednesday,
February 28).
The Office of Special Events
will also sponsor a series of five
lectures to be presented during
the month of February.
On Thursday, February I, four
United Nations experts will take
part in a colloquium entitled.
"Problems of Africa".
Monday. February 5. artists
Irene and Isaiah Zagar will
speak on "The Artist as an Urban Citizen". The artists, whose
works of urban scenes will be
displayed in the Oak Room
February 4-27. will relate lheir
experiences in redeveloping a
Philadelphia slum as an artists'
community.
In an address co-sponsored by
the English Department Yale
Professor Charles Davis will
speak on "Critical Approaches to
Black Literature" on Thursday,
February 8.
Thursday evening, February
15, Fairfield biology professor
Dr. Donald Ross will deliver an
address entitled "Nutrition as
Medical Therapy". The lecture
will be one in a series of Faculty
Showcase presentations.
Finally, on Thursday,
February 22, political investigative reporters Susan and
Martin Tolchin will speak on
"Political Patronage from the
Club House to the White House".
A series of four Evenings of
Music will return this semester
follOWing last semester's suspension of the program due to a lack
of funds. Co-sponsored by the
Music Department and the Of·
fice of Special Events, the concerts will be financed through an
admission charge of $3.00 ($l.OO
for stUdents).
The music programs will
feature Erich Salzman and the
Quog Music Theatre (February
141. the American Chamber
Ballet under the direction of Joel
Benjamin (February 231. Chris
White's New York Jazz Quartet
(March 7), and the Hamburg
Chamber Orchestra under the
direction of Frederick Wuehrer.

Operation Reverse, a Big
Brother/Big Sister program for
adolescent drug abusers in the
Bridgeport area, is seeking
voluneers from Fairfield University. The new program. sponsored by the Ministry for:. Social
Concerns of the Diocese of
Bridgeport, offers an altemative
approach to the group session
technique of professional drug
therapeutic programs. Director
Vin Roberti, a sophomore
sociology major at Fairfield, ex·
plained that this program seeks
to foster a one·lo-one trust
relationship between a teen-age
drug abuser and a concerned
volunteer, who serves both as a
model and a friend to the youth.
Volunteers will receive a
lhree-day training session with
the Association of Drug
programs of Bridgeport, including exercises in sensory
awareness and leadership, and
instruction in the reasons underlying drug abuse and the particular nature of Bridgeport's
drug problem. Once assigned a
youth, the Big Brother or Sister
will be expected to meet with
him at least once a week for a
three hour session.
Mr. Roberti has arranged with
the State Juvenile Court in
Bridgeport and the Catholic
school system to refer teenagers with drug problems into
the program, and hopes to make
similar arrangements with the
public school system. He
emphasized that the program is
non-professional, intended to
supplement but not replace
lherapeutic programs.
- Chris Walsh
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Board of Trustees Report i
•
By Rev. William C. Mcinnes,
S.J.
The Board of Trustees at its
December meeting made
several important changes in
University staff and structure. A
new lay Chairman of the Board
was elected by the Tru~tees. He
is Mr. David Jewitt. Vice President, Connecticut National
Bank.

The by-laws of the University
were updated. Major changes included a separation of the office
of Chairman and President; the
requirement that the President
must be a Jesuit; the requirement that at least one-third of
the members of the Board must

be members of the Society of

Jesus.
The Trustees met with the

Faculty Committee of the
Conference with the Corporation. Present were Fr. Scully,
Dr. John McCarthy, Dr. Frank
Rice, Dr. Nicholas Rinaldi, and
Dr. Alexander Tolor. Fr. Scully

presented a brief narrative out· quired in the 70's. Secondly, the
lining the faculty interest in the University will have to pay even
selection of the new President. A greater attention to questions of
short discussion was held con- state and federal aid and local
ceming faculty thoughts on the community relations.
qualifications of the President
The Trustees approved the
although the members of the submitting of an application by
committee preferred to refer the the University for an FM radio
issue to other faculty com- station. This request, which had
mittees working on that been initiated by a student group
problem.
at WVOF and supported by the
The President outlined his Vice President of Student Serthoughts for the future of the vices and the President, receivschooL He noted that the two ed unanimous approval. At the
areas of the academic process. same time the Board of Trustees
and its environment along with authorized an increase of $5.00 in
the area of community develop- University fees which had been
ment would have to have in- recommended by a student body
creasing emphasis at Fairfield referendum. The extra fee would
in the decade ahead. He noted be applied to the operations of
that growth would not be the the campus FM radio station,
major frame of reference and effective September 1973.
that he hoped the school would 00======:
========111
be able to limit its number of unBack
Home
dergraduate students to the present size. He pointed out that
Against Colgate
continued improvement of the
academic process will be re(Continued From Page4)
The friendly confines of the
Fairfield gym provided the atmosphere for the Stags 71-53 win
over Colgate.
Groom hit eight straight points
after Colgate crept up to 31-29
early in the second half after bebe based on the nations of people ing down by six at the intennission .
represented in it.
Moorer stretched his 6'10
"I got the feeling," Mr.
Lukacs said, "the Russians were frame to block 8 of the Red
unable to get into problems and Raiders' shots as well as grabbing several loose balls in and
abstract them from propaganda.
around the foul lane.
"It reminded me in a way of
The Stag defense prevented a
Stalin's time. When you wrote an
Colgate player from reaching
article you had to quote Stalin.
"Now you no longer quote double figures as Jack McKay
Stalin, but work in the propagan- and Larry Harris scored nine
da without criticism, and it com- each.
Tossing in 10-15 field goals
es out as positive socialism," he
attempts, George Groom hit a
said.
Mr. Lukacs noted the Inter- consistent 20 points for the
national Society which meets fourth time during the semester
every four years, last me in Upp- break. Rogers and Kelly added
sala, Sweden, and the American 12 each while Ryan passed off for
Society will meet at Fairfield 9 assists. Rehn scored lion good
University during October of this shootin$" and tied Moorer for
game high rebounder with 10.
year.
Counting the 96-69 loss to St.
While a good portion of their
time was devoted to academic Joseph's, the Stags vacation
meetings, Mr. Lukacs revealed, record was a disappointing 3-4.
- Mixcus the delegates were free to tour
as much as they wished.
BUSINESS
"I found the country very
UlIt)'9Olr ,.IUlIIn Latin Amerlel, Fiji. Jamaic.l
AI..x.
or
110...
In
u.. u.s. Gain va1llable eImuch alive, but highly con- PM~ IItttiq up <:O-OPI.
elII'J>OI"ItIonI credil UIItrolled. They seem to have gone Ions. Cond"", marbll... aad lobo<" llIl'Veys.
Establldl
ionI
..
nit!'
.
.
k 10111 al alilevell
all out in the area of construc- 0( ~ 1 . Teadl produc:ti«l
mart~l"i etc.
tion, especially new hotels.
'I'W Pu« Corps and VISTA Mt'CI you.
CoIltae:l:
'Theraa
Martin.
Oivl.....
of MlnorIly
"But the odd thing was the Reo:rul\l'nelll. lIiO o.urdl Strftl. 212 :l64-7It~.
glaring lack of maintenance, and
COLLEGE GRADUATES
consequent deterioration of even
CoIlqe fl'J'dualel wanlod in LatUl A_rica,
the newest structures.
Arria..... la. llIe Carlbbwl.......icIIllu..., lIoallll.
"There was also quite a con- teacbl"l and <Ommunlly deve~t potillonl
opel! bere aad abrwd. The cholc:e it )'901" in lhe
trast between city and country'"
Pu« Corps and VISTA. CoIltad: TIlerHi Mat·
lin. Olvillorl 01 Mlnortly Rl!Cnlilmenl. lIiO CIlIrdI
Mr. Lukacs went on to explain.
Slrftt. N.Y.C. tIt tM-7124.
"I found the peasants living in
the countryside much as they did
EDUCATION
Ttoaell In Lalln AmtrieI."II>< EaJl.... Caribbefore the First World War.
bean. Ttulilard. Ma\l,ysia. Aim lbe Pacific

Reds Peeved By
Profs.' Papers
"The Russians criticized me
. severely .for not saying art
should be socially realistic, and
it w'!-s .impossible to explain to
them' we· weren't discussing
rules, but causes of art."
This was the reaction Palko
Lukacs, chainnan of Fairfield's
Fine Arts Department, received
from Russian delegates to the
International Society for
Aesthetics and Art Criticism
convention held recently in
Bucharest, Rumania, and before
which he was invited to speak.
Mr. Lukacs along with Dr.
Morris Grossman, associate
professor of Philosophy, were
delegates from the American
branch of the academic
organization, and were both in
Rumania to give papers before
the gathering.
"It was very interesting, in
that it was the first time any
society I am a member of has
met behind the Iron Curtain,"
Mr. Lukacs said. And to be met
'by such a storm of criticism over
a subject that can't be called
controversial amazed me."
His talk dealt with the psychological and biological aspects
of the creation of art works,
which he maintains is the inborn
instinct of a person to arrange
things in patterns.
This instinct has been with
man since the stone age and has
been demonstrated among
children through tests, Mr.
Lukacs explained.
"But the Russians were shocked by this notion, and not even
their Soviet Block colleagues
could explain it to them.
"What really "oored me was
the fact that all the papers read
by the Russians carried the
same theme - the masses respond best to the socialist idea of
Social Realism.
"All art, they claimed, should

"It seems what the Russian

government does for them is
done sporadically," he said.
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Junior Announces
Pres. Candidacy
(Continued From Page I)
past years, criticized both Mr.
Mednick and Robert Kunces,
Student Government Treasurer,
for what he labeled their "fiscal
irresponsibility" and "excessive
spending". "The political
elite'." chance, time and time
again, to govern effectively. Yet
they have continually failed."
A complete text of Mr.
Ahlberg's speech follows:
Text of Speecb
Over the past few years, student governance at Fairfield
University has been steadily
moving forward. Students have
their own constitution, rights,
legislature. and executive and
judiciary branches of government. However, 1, for one. can't
help but wonder about certain
discrepancies in this progreso
sion,
Especially in the executive
branch, it seems that student
government is becoming stagnant. Does student govemance
simply mean confrontation and
boycotting administration and
faculty committees? Does student governance simply mean an
outlandish executive budget with
excessive spending, yet nothing
to show for it? Does student
governance simply mean a lack
of communication and a shroud
of secrecy and inaccessibility in
the executive branch?
I think the answer to all of
these is a resounding NO! A new
direction in the executive branch
is needed to further the continuing movement for
meaningful student governance.
VYe need a real change here at
Fairfield University. The
"political elite" in the Student
Association have brought about
the present situation. They are
not capable of bringing about essential change. Therefore, I
would like to take this opportunity to announce my candidacy for
the office of President of the Student Association.
If elected President. I would
encourage far greater student
participation in student government than has existed in the
past. The government of the few
is government for the. few.
Students should use every means
at their disposal to make
themselves heard, Meaningful
negotiation between concerned
parties can bring about full stu·
dent rights and meaningful particatpion in university decisionmaking.
I stand strongly for fiscal integrity. Last year, a $21,000 executive budget was passed in the
Student Legislature. With this
huge budget, why don't we have
more concerts and social
events? Why have the President
and the Treasurer of the Student
Association not kept the student
informed as to where the money

SPECIAL
NEW YORK ISLANDERS
STUDENT HOCKEY RATES
$6.00 SEATS FOR ONLY $3.00
Adult Hockey Rates
$6.00 Seats For Only $5.00

FOLLOWING
METROPOLITAN INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY
LEAGUE GAME
FAIRFIELD YS,
NASSAU COMMUNITY COLLEGE
AT THE EXCITING NEW NASSAU COLISEUM
FEBRUARY 1, 1973
For

Tickets Contoct,
The Hockey Club Booth
in the Campus Center

has actually been spent? Is it
really necessary for the students
to pay for the Treasurer to have
a telephone in his room when he
lives two floors below the
President? The "political elite"
are the ones whose policies have
brought about fiscal irresponsibility within the Student
Government. It is about time
this situation was ended. I feel
that the only interest any student
leaders should have is the
students' interest. There is absolutely no place for special,
group, or personal interests that
have taken precedence over student interests in the past.
The "political elite" have been
given the chance, time and time
again, to govern effectively. Yet
they have continually failed. Yet
their candidates once again are
asking you for your vote.
I stand for a new direction, a
real change in the working of
Student Government and in the
pursuit. for more meaningful
student participation in university decision-making. To do this,
however, I need your support.
Together, we can make a
difference. For once, we have
the opportunity to have performance, not promises.
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Junior Guard Frank Hayward
heads a talented crop of
Fordham starters as the 10-4
Fordham Rams visit Fairfield
on Jan. 30. High-scoring Ken
Charles, averaging 24 pts. a
game. will start up fronl along
with soph. Walt Douglas.
6'7" center Daryl Brown with
a 9.6 rebounding ave. and 610"
guard Kevin Moriarty round out
a short starting five with Brown
being the only player over 6'3".
Fordham, despite its lack of
height, has notched victories
over Florida, Lafayette, Holy
Cross, and common foe Seton
Hall by a 96-78 score.
SUB-VARSITY
The Stags' sub-varsity travels
to take on Yale's sub-varsity on
Sat. afternoon, before returning
home on Tuesday to host
Fordhams' jv's.
Al Fermeglia's 20 pis. and 14
rebounds paced the Stags in both
departments, but Fairfield
dropped an 89-91 decision on Jan,
to St. Thomas More Prep on Jan.
IS after leading by five at halftime.
The Stags saw their record
drop to 3-3 when a rugged St.
John's squad handed them a 7971 loss last Sat.
Student tickets are now on sale
for tbe varsity'S Feb. I eocounter against the Uni\!. of
Detroit at Madison Square
Garden. Tip Tickets are $1.50 for
students including a sign-up
sheet for bus transportation,
while adult fees are either $5 and
$6.50. Tipoff will be at 9:00 p.m.
following the 7:00 p.m. contest
between Sc. Josepb's and
Manhattan.
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Travelling Stags Found
Vacation Hosts Unkind
Murray State's rebounding (a
4&-29 advantage) told the story in
Fairfield 88-83 loss in the opening
round of the Queen City Tourna·
ment, despite a 22 point performance by Ray Kelly and two 20
point performances by George
Groom and Tom Duffy.
Third Place Finisb
John Ryan directee the Stags'
offensive attack with 4-5

named to the All-Tourney team
as first place Canisius' Mike
Norwood garnered the MVP
award.
"Down Soulh"
A patient "wait and set-up
type" of offense carried Fairfield from a four point halftime
deficit to a 37-36 score, its lastheld lead with thirteen minutes
remaining in the han1-fought sg..

HEY Y' ALL - Ray Kelly follows up a shot against the University of
South Alabama in Mobile. The Northerners lost this heated battle
8U2.

shooting and ten assists. and
along with a good team defense.
as Fairrield captured a 91·79con·
solation victory over Kent State.
Sophomore Ralph Rehn hit a varsity career high of 19 points as
the Stags won their first game in
21 days.
Groom had his second wellrounded performance. 20 points
on 1()...19 shooting against Kent
State. The 6'2" sharpshooter was

58 loss to University of South
Carolina.
The game remained close until
Kevin Joyce hit seven points during a g.() USC spurt with eight
minutes left. The 6'3" Olympian
got hot and blistered the nets for
18 second half points to finish
with 22.
Freshman Mike Dunleavy's
torrid outside shooting. 7-10 from
the field and 3-5 from the charity

Bantam Keys Win

HiiWktf Top Stags, 96-69
By TOllY MlxC1l!
Olympic slar Mike Bantom's
ominous presence in the first
half of last Saturday's game led
Sl. Joseph's to a 96-69 triumph
over Fairfield.
Shooting 8-12 from the field
and 7-9 from the free throw line,
Bantom's 23 first stanUl points
were almost half of the Hawks'
47 and eight less the entire Sta~s'
output. Off the boards the 6'9"
All-American was even more of
a factor by grabbing 12 rebounds
to the Stags' total of II.
After the score was lied at 14.
Bantom drew an inside foul from
Craig Moorer, hiS third, with
close to thirteen minutes left in
the opening period. With Moorer
on the bench, the Hawks broke
open the tight game scoring
mostly on close-in shots.
Forward Pal McFarland along
with guard Mike Moody contributed ten poinlS each in the
half. The Hawks tenacious
defense and strong reboUnding
(a total of 30) kept the Stags at
bay, Captain George Groom paced Fairfield with ten on &-ll
shooting.
SeeoItd-half Ruaway
The Stags came out firing at
the outset of the second half and
closed to within 11. Coach Jack
McKinney's squad settled down
and outscored Fairfield 14-6 (3
baskets by Groom) during a
seven minute stretch midway In
the half.
Although Bantom committed
his fourth foul with 16:30 remainIng, Fairfield failed to capitalize
as junior Craig Kelly came off
the bench to hoop ten. Coach
McKinney began to subStitute

freely toward the later stages,
and all but one sub on his eleven
man roster failed to score.
Bantom Heads
Hawks' Board Control
Bantom finished with 30 points
and 14 rebounds for the 11-3
Hawks who had previously
dropped two one-point decisions.
Moody and McFarland followed
up with 16 and 14 points respeclively. S1. Joseph's held a gametelling rebound advantage of 61-

23.
Groom again led the 7-5 Stags
wilh 22 points. Ray Kelly and
Tom Duffy, on the strength of
good half perfonnances, finished
with 12 and 10 points respectively.
FAIRFIELD-e
FG FT
Rehn
Rogers
Moorer
Ceoom
Ryan
Kelly
Bradley
Duffy
Totals

TP

•

0

8

2

I

5

20.
II

0 22

102
4 4 12
3 0 6
2 6 10
29 11 69

ST. JOSEPH'S."
Fe FT TP
Furey
3 0 6
McFarland
6 2 14
Bantom
10 10 30
O'Brien
I 0 2
Moody
7 2 16
Sabol
226
Rafferty
102
Peltzer
306
Kelly
2 6 10
MacZinko
2 0 •
Totals
JI 22 96

stripe, paced the Gamecock attack until Joyce began his
streak. Another freshman to
keep your eye on is 6-8 Alexander
~nglish, who scored 16 points
and grabbed 7 rebounds.
The Columbian native's leaping ability enabled him to block
numerous Stag attempts. and to
tip in a perfect pass by guiding
the ball over his 'head with both
hands and with his back to the
basket. South Carolina wrapped
up the game from the free throw
line as they out-eonverted the
foul-laden Stags. 25-6.
Craig Moorer paced the Stags'
rebounding with eight as they
bested the Gamecocks in reboun·
ding, 41-35. The 6'10" sophomore
shutout USC's T center Danny
Traylor. Groom scored 20 points
and tied Rogers for second
leading rebounder with six.
Upset by U.S.A.
A 32 point perfonnance by
guard Gene Oliver helped determine a nip and tuck affair as
Fairfield lost to a lackluster
University of South Alabama
team by a 83-& score.
1be Stags received support
from Kelly. Rogers. Groom and
Moorer with 19. 18. 14, and 14
points respectively. Moorer
grabbed a game-high 16
rebounds, but Fairfield was con·
vincingly out-rebounded by 42-27
margin. Ironically not only had
the Stags just come off a good
board game against USC. but
Alabama was also without its
leading rebounder. 6-8 Leon
Williams.
A timeout that was seemingly
lost by the official scorer forced
the Stags to charge up the court
without being able to use their
last timeout after George
Ledbetter had missed a foul shot
with 12 seconds left with the
score 83-82. Groom. looked Inside, found no one open and consequently shot from long range,
and the ball skidded off the rim.
"Up North"
Ray Kelly came off the bench
to rip the nets for 18 points in
twenty minutes of playing time
to spark Fairfield to a 79-69 win
over Brown University on
January 13,
Groom hit 19 to lead the Stags
and Rogers and Rehn followed
with 15 and 13 points. Hitting 21
four shots as compared to only 9
for the Bruins. the Stags were
able to maintain a lead, often·
times a slim one. throughout the
contest. Phil Brown was top
scorer with 14 and rebounder
with 18 for the losers.
IConlinuedonPa e31
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1_ Stag Sideline•.•... i
By TOBY MIxCUI
Upon leaving Columbia, Sooth Carolina, one remembers at least

one of lhe following three things: Southern Hospitality, The
"Gamecock," and the University of South CaroHna Basketball.
The Stags arrived two days before their scheduled January 6
game against USC, and were greeted by item one. Between the
players being treated to pre-game meals and the coaches given
passes to a nearby golf course, both courtesy of USC, a lour of the
campus highlighted USC's cordiality.
Opening its doors in 1805, the University has grown to a total of
16,600 students on 130 acre main campus situated downtown in the
state capital.
.
Under Paul Dietzel. director of athletics, the completion of such
projects as the ten million dollar Carolina Coliseum (12,401 seating
capacity) and a new spring sports center have helped to provide
the University with some of the finest facilities in the nation.
Donn-wise. USC is unique. 1be "Roost," for example. is the
rtsidence hall that houses strictly student athletes. Captstone
House. an 18-story honors residence hall for women, features the
only campus roof-top revolving restaurant in the world.
Southern hospitality can also be found in the friendly. relaxed atmosphere of the city. One storeowner, obviously an avid Gamecock
fan, recogniZed the Fairfield enslgnla on our jackelS and. despite
the long line of customers, stepped out of the cash register booth for
a few minutes to converse with us about that night's game.
Gamecock Symbol Wklespread
Item Two refers to the symbol of a fiery red gamecock with
razor sharp claws and talons. which seems to engulf the city of
Columbia. The "Gamecock" Restaurant. the "Gamecock" Hotel.
the "Gamecock" grocery store. etc. show an almost flag-like
patriotism to the Gamecock symbol. Even the Hardee's hamburger
chain displays this symbol painted on the tiled floor of their Columbia branch_
Traditionally the Gamecock has long been a part of sporting life
and history in South Carolina. Cockfighting flourished in South
Carolina prior to the Revolutionary war and has been practiced
almost constantly, although sub rosa. since that time.
The USC basketball team. nicknamed the Fighting Gamecocks,
has become as revered to the people of Columbia as the GamealCk
symbol itself. When a downtown sboe store exhibits a cloth banner
containing pictures of Coach Frank McGuire and Individual pic·
tures of this year's USC teams: or when the F.W, Woolworth in
Columbia's big sale item happens to be your choice of University of
South Carolina lettered and Gamecock-symboled T-shirts or
sweatshirts, a visitor can be easily impressed.
Media Relatioaship
USC basketball, in my estimation, achieves th pinnacle of
Collegiate basketball success. Media-wise it is nothing short of
professional in the true sense of the word. Every game is broadcast
on local T.V. with certain parts edited later for the nightly news.
The press not only have comfortable seats at eourtslde. but are
treated to a buffet dinner before the game in the USC "Hospitality
Room." Statistics that include ev~rything imaginable are available
to the press and are so elaborate that a sports writers' story is practically done for him. The "Columbia Record" the next day filled the
lead page in the sports section with two lengthy articles and three
action photos of Fairfield's hard-fought 69-58 loss.
The one ingredient; that sets USC apart from all others and the
one that remains with a visitor probably the longest is the
Gamecock spirit. Two pep bands, including a rock and roll band, set
the tempo for the acrobatic cheers of the Coed USC cheerleading
squad. The crowd, that night of over 12,000 with the University still
on vacation. even spurred the Gamecocks on with applause as they
dribbled up the court after an opponent's basket.
PlIeoomeul Home StI«esS
Frank McGuire's winning percentage of .721 can be partially attributed to this factor of Gamecock spirit. 1be smallest crowd ever
to attend a USC game in the four-year old Coliseum was 9,871, with
average attendance being at the 12,327 mark, Support is what the
USC's basketball team receives and the Gamecocks have respond·
ed with a fine 46-4 record at home.
Thus the only regret one has upon leaving the eity of Columbia
and USC basketball is that the "Southern Hospitality" doesn't seem
to extend itself to the Gamecock's court.

Double Hockey
Nassau Community College.
presently leads the Eastern Divi·
sion of the M.I.H.L. with an unThe new Nassau Coliseum will defeated record,
be the site of a key hockey match
NHLCONTEST
on Wednesday, February I at 5
Following the M,I.H.L. game,
o'clock in the afternoon between the New York Islanders and the
Fairfield and Nassau Communi- Chicago Blackhawks of the NHL
ty College.
will meet for a game on the
Last season Nassau nosed Coliseum ice. The Islanders have
Fairfield out of the League title arranged for six dollar tickets to
with a 6-4 tilt at Cantiaque Park be available to students for only
in t.he final game of the play-off three dollars to give them the opsenes,
portunity to see a pro - Hockey
As the Stag icemen return to game,
the ice for the second half of the
The Fairrield Hockey Club will
season. the team stands in se- order buses to take students to
cond place in the Western Divi- the games. Tickets will be on
sion of the Metropolitan Inter. sale at a booth in the Campus
collegiate Hockey League with a Center.
&-3 record.
By Oebbi'! A-IOII~ilIo
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Craig Moorer. who has been
averaging 6.1 points a game
along with a team-leading 7.9
rebound average, will not be
playing in any Fairfield basketball games for the rest of the
season.
In a statement released Tuesday. Athletic Director C, Donald
Cook simply stated, "I have been
notified by academic officials
that Craig is academically ineligible t~, continue playing this
semester,
The 6'10" sophomore gained a
starting berth early in the se",son
and had his seasonal highs in
scoring (l4) and rebounds (16)
against the University of
Alabama. In the last home game,
Moorer intimidated the Colgate
Five by blocking a total of eight
shots.

